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Elijah Files # 66   An introduction to The Persian Gulf War in God’s Holy Bible (KJV) Prophecy  Ver. A      Part 1 of 3  

Pt. 1 of 5 parts. 1. Since 1991, I, Elijah, end time prophet and messenger of God; have been the world’s authority on the Persian 

Gulf War Crisis against Iraq. There is no one in the world that can explain all the primary reasons for which this war began and 

its interpretation according to Bible prophecy as well as God and I can. But if the world, and only with God’s help wants to still 

try to resolve this end of the world war crisis before it is soon too late to do so, the entire world must first know what caused 

this war to begin with. And in order to do this, we have to go way back in history to a Hatfield McCoy type feud between 

Abrahams two sons Ishmael vs. Isaac, then further back to two kingdoms Babel vs Salem and even further back before the world 

was created to the war between God and the devil. Then we will fast forward throughout history dealing with the most 

important events that led up to this World War 3 conflict. A war conflict that if most or all the world does not repent before the 

year 2018, God’s end of the world destruction that began in 1990 will continue until the entire world and all its wicked people 

are soon burned with fires due to wars, arsons, terrorism, natural disasters, exploding volcanos and other plaques and in the 

final end the entire universe will explode with a big bang and also be dissolved in fire and will come crashing down to a fiery 

earth and the wicked shall be no more. (2 Peter 3:10). But, before we do this, it is important to understand the interpretation 

of free will, and why God allows wars when He doesn’t like wars. 

2. Interpretation of free will: When God created the world, He gave Adam and Eve and their future descendants a free will. Free 

will is the freedom to choose to do that which is good and live forever or to do that which is evil and die and burn forever. This 

same free will that applies to us as individuals, also applies to groups of two or more and even to entire nations. If a person, 

group or even entire nations want to choose to do evil and kill someone or to war against other groups or nations and end up 

in hell that is their choice to do so. But when a war gets so big and out of control that it threatens to destroy the entire world 

like in World Wars 1 + 2 God will stop a war to prevent the entire world from destroying its own self as what could have 

happened in World Wars 1 + 2. However nations, groups and even individuals have the God given right as well as a constitutional 

right to own weapons and or kill others in their own self-defense and or to defend their families, groups and nations from evil 

enemy aggressors if needed. However, even though individuals, groups and gangs do have a right to defend themselves in an 

immediate altercation, individuals, groups and gangs do not have the God given right to seek revenge, retaliation and kill those 

who attacked them after an incident is over or this could escalate into an even larger feud, or war and those matters must now 

be handled by law enforcement or even soldiers if necessary. Only nations have the God given right to retaliate against other 

nations and only for the continued security of that nation or the world especially if they feel they and their allies would be 

attacked again, as when America was attacked during World War 2, and on  9-11.  

3. Why does God allow wars? First of all, God never wanted wars to begin with, wars are Satan’s and man’s doing not God’s. 

When Jesus Christ was on this earth approximately 2000 years ago, he warned that our wars are not against other inhabitants 

or nations of the world, but against Satan and his devils which are referred to in Ephesians 6:12 as the powers and principalities 

of this world in high places. Jesus tried to convince the world that the only way to achieve world peace was by repenting, 

believing in him, getting baptized and preaching his gospel to all nations. During the days of Christ till the late 1890’s and even 

up until today in the 2016’s, the world in general was/is not even interested in entire world salvation nor sharing the world and 

its resources with others. All, the world saw since the days of Christ, prior to the 1900’s was a great big world with plenty of 

land that all the worlds kingdoms/nations wanted to conquer. They selfishly felt that everything in the world was theirs for the 

taking and wanted to rule their kingdoms/nations their way, not God’s way and just like America and the world still want to do 

today. It wasn’t until after World Wars 1 + 2 and especially since the 1960’s that America and the world finally started to realize 

that the world really was/is on the verge of self – destruction. But despite all the major problems, wars and natural disasters 

that God has cursed America and the world with since the 1850’s, America and the world in general, still try in vain to resolve 

their problems and save the world their way, not God’s way!   

4. One of the major reason God allows wars is to get more people saved. For God teaches in his Holy Bible; that people repent 

when the see war Exodus 13:17. Another reason God allows wars is to keep the world’s oversexed population to keep from 

overpopulating the world. The more people there are in the world the more violent and sexually perverted the world becomes, 

and the more problems and natural disasters God has to curse the world with. And the third major reason God allows wars is 

to eliminate many of the violent and sexually perverted people that are a threat to those who love God and Christ and want to 

live in peace. Just the same, God allows wars, in order to also protect those who don’t know God and Christ, but are at least 

willing to live in peace with others, and so that they too might have a chance to repent, believe in Christ, get baptized and get 

saved before they die. Imagine how much more populated, wicked, evil and sexually perverted the world would be today, if 

God had not allowed so many wars in world history to occur, or if Christ had not destroyed Sodom and Gomorrah. 

5. The war between God and the Devil: All wars in world history are part of only one war, the war between God and the Devil 

Lucifer. Out of revenge against God for being cast out of heaven, down to the earth and down to hell in the nether parts and 

center heart of the earth (Ezekiel 31:14 -18), Satan then continued his war against God on this earth, against Adam and Eve and 

against their future descendants. Any sin is a form of devil worship. The first sin, first form of devil worship and first war on 

earth was not a physical war, but a war through psychological deception. When Satan deceived and tricked Eve to eat the 



 

forbidden fruit. [Thus to worship him and do his will, instead of worshipping God and doing God’s will] Then Eve encouraged 

Adam to do the same.  

7. The second phase of this war between God and the devil, was both psychological and physical, involving psychological 

deception and jealousy and a physical act of violence and murder between two persons, when Satan deceived Cain into 

murdering his brother Abel. Then Satan deceived and convinced people to war against each other in groups, then kingdoms 

against kingdoms and then entire nations against nations.  

8. And either before or shortly after the world flood Satan then came up with using religious deception in his war against God 

and in order to cause more people to end up in hell. Satan’s favorite false religion in history that he devised before or shortly 

after the world flood was witchcraft, a form of direct devil worship. And before or shortly after the flood, Satan figured out that 

the more false religions and false god’s that he could come up with the more religious confusion and wars he could provoke. 

Then Satan also figured out a way to recruit more people to worship him and to murder more people through psychological 

deception without having to use physical violence and murder, through the abominable lifestyles of homo-sick-uality and bi-

sick-uality. For these abominable lifestyles since the days after the flood was and still is part of a satanic conspiracy to destroy 

God’s entire heterosexual creation. Satan’s strategy behind these perverted lifestyles after the flood was that once their 

abominable, unnatural vile population got large enough, Satan would have then used them to eventually resort to physical 

violence and kill off all of God’s normal heterosexual world inhabitants. And this is why God destroyed the perverted cities of 

Sodom and Gomorrah, before they could infect most of the world in Old Testament Times with their perverted psychological 

same sex disease, and their other perverted sins of sexual immorality. Same sex lifestyles, bestiality, pedophilia, orgies, spouse 

swapping and nudity, have played a major role in satanic rituals and initiations since the days shortly after the world flood and 

still do today. And murder through abortion was also secretly practiced in witchcraft rituals since Old Testament Times.  

This Study on the Persian Gulf War is continued in Part 2. on Messageboardusa.com     go to upper left hand corner and click 

cursor on religious opinions   and then scroll down till you see God’s Daily Planet News truck. If you would like to help God still 

try to save the entire world before 2018, or if the world does not repent by 1-1-18, If you would like to help God get more 

people saved upon death and before the harvest/rapture, or during or after the harvest/rapture soon occurs during or after the 

year 2021; Please share e-mail and tell others worldwide about this webpage. Also, please make Xerox copies in  11x17  10x14  

or letter size format of some or all of the pages on this website and hand distribute everywhere, special events, concerts, sports 

games, or place anywhere someone might find these, public gym or school or office lockers or desks, business counters, under 

car windshield wipers etc. Mail to Obama and other politicians, major newspapers and television news agencies F.B.I. etc. or 

slip through business or home door mail slots, or drop out of private planes and God will bless you. And if you would like to 

support this yours/ours God given ministry, we could sure use your help. Please go to any bank of America and make any size 

deposit to God’s and my account to; John Vincent Soto Reyes account # 501017657424 

 

 

 

   

 


